Money is a limited resource. Make managing your money easy with
our handy Checkbook Calculator. By entering transactions as they
happen, you stay up-to-date on your balances, so you can then make
informed buying decisions. Many of our customers rely on our
Checkbook Calculator to avoid bank overdraft charges, and to keep
their finances away from the many prying eyes on the World Wide Web.
It’s simple! Just enter your numbers first, then function second.
For example, to make a deposit of $1,000, key in 1000 then press the
DEPOSIT key. To write a check for $200, key in 200 then press CHECK.
Check your balance at any time by pressing the BALANCE key.
The unit remember your balance, even when you shut it off.
You have total control of your money.
Our goal is to design useful, easy-to-use money management tools
for everyone in the family. We have received many positive reviews
for our Checkbook Calculator, and would like to hear how you use
it to make life easier!

Accounts

You can manage up to 3 separate accounts with this
calculator, for example, a checking, a savings, and a credit
card account, and are listed as 1, 2, or 3 on the right side of
the calculator. Account balances are in your control. Just be
sure to select the required action button for the corresponding account.

Have any questions? Send us an email at sales@datexx.com

For example, let’s say you want to deposit $1,000.00 into

Decimal Mode / Floating Mode

your 1st account. To do so, please enter 1000.00 then press
the ‘DEP’ button of your 1st account. To check that the
value was entered correctly, press the ‘BAL’ button of the
1st account to view your balance.

When the calculator is turned on it is automatically in
Decimal Mode (0.00). The Letters AM (Auto Money)
appear on the screen.
Press the
To switch to Floating Mode for regular calculations.
To return to the Decimal Mode press
again and you will see
AM return to the screen.

Security Code (Not Needed)

Enter Deposit Amount - $1000.00 Press
$1000.00 dollars in now deposited.

Another example, let’s say you have now written a

If you would like to protect your entries or privacy, you can enter a
security code. Enter a 4 Digit Code and Press
You will see a
on the screen.
Enter the Code again and Press
, If the
the code is set. If not, repeat.

disappears

check for $200.00 and would like to record that. To do so,
enter 200.00 then press the ‘CHK’ button. You’ll now see
that your check value has been recorded and your balance
is now $800.00.

How To Reset

Enter $200.00 and Press

NOTE: Resetting the unit will erase all data

The withdraw amount
will now show.

Insert a paper clip into the
small hole on back of the Unit.

Back OF Unit

RESET

Press Gently, and the calculator
will reset (0.00)

DEP

CHK

1

AM

The above procedure are the same for your other 2
accounts, marked with 2 and 3 on the right side of the
calculator.

Please note that in order to record your deposits and
To reset account balances to zero, reset the device by
removing and re-installing the battery, or inserting a
small paper clip into the reset hole on the back of the unit.

Warranty: With Proof Of Purchase
Please contact us at

Email: sales@datexx.com
Tel: 908-9648109

payments, you should enter the value first, then press the
corresponding ‘DEP’ or ‘CHK’ button.
Gives the Total amount of all
account balances. It will retain account
information when turned off.

Why People Love The DB-403 Checkbook

Like the large, easy to see numbers and
symbols on the keys - Beth P.

Awesome Product! - R Gold

Like the large, easy to see numbers and symbols on the keys.
Locking feature is plus to secure account balances from prying
eyes. Like that this model has a backspace key to delete
incorrect entries.

For those that refuse to write down check, atm, and debit transactions,
this is for you! I LOVE this!! I always have my balance at hand instead
of having to check with the bank all of the time. Very easy to use.
Highly recommended!

I Love It ! - David P
Man, this thing is great, it was exactly what I was hoping for. I can
punch in the total while standing in line at the store without wasting
anyone's time and my account is up to date. I always know exactly
how much money I have, and have not had problems with managing
my budget do to math errors, overdrawn my account, or had problems
calculating a tip in the five months I've had it! It's nice and flat too,
and doesn't take up much purse room. Definately a great investment
to anyone who hates balancing checkbooks as much as I do!

Works Great For My Needs - DB in Tulusa
I bought this about a year ago to replace a previous check-book
calculator. This is just what I needed and has worked great for me
ever since. The numbers are large and easy to see, and it is great to
have the running balance at the touch of a button. The black
letters/numbers on the white keyboard makes everything easy to see.

So happy - Cherie S
What I like the most about it is that it has the capacity to separate
my checkbook balance in three different places. This is perfect
for me because I use one part to save for our summer vacation,
another to save for Christmas, and the third is my "spending
money." Then I can hit GRAND TOTAL when it's time to balance
my account.

Tell Us Your Story
We would love to hear your story or review of The DB-403
Checkbook Calculator.
Visit Us at:

www.datexx.com
or
Follow us on

datexxinc
Highly recomend this Calculator - Bob C
Quality checkbook calculator for the price. All keys are simple to read
with understandable instructions. I especially like the Grand Total KEY!
Will buy another when this one gives out. Will recommend to friends.
Thanks

Nice to know how much money you have
at every given moment... - 4given2_4give
I am so glad I purchased this Checkbook, it has made my bill paying,
purchasing, and balancing my finances, a snap! I recommend this to
anyone who wants to keep abreast of their finances... The other day
I was at the store and the clerk announced, "sir, your card was denied."
Nice to know how much money you have at every given moment... :)
Managing your finances properly is a great thing

